
Do you want to attract visitors and tell them your story without 
a traditional sales pitch or long product demo?

We specialize in building a crowd and communicating your 
concept in the most fresh, unexpected and unforgettable way.

A l e x  B l a c k w o o d
M A K E  T H E  I M P O S S I B L E  P O S S I B L E

https://youtu.be/f8qrBUvnaWw
https://youtu.be/f8qrBUvnaWw


BLACKWOOD MAGIC

No-Risk Guarantee
Alex will go to the show with clearly defined, measurable 
goals and will commit to meet and exceed those goals.

Alex is so confident in his ability to add value to your 
trade show experience that he offers a full money back 
guarantee if he does not meet and exceed the goals you 
agree. If you are not satisfied do not pay… it could not be 
simpler.

Alex will arrive with everything he needs and will not 
interrupt your staff. Any technical or special requirements 
will be clearly communicated to you beforehand.

The SEC Approach
Don’t worry, no new stock market regulations… 
this stands for Stop, Engage, Communicate. 
Three steps to trade show success:

1. STOP – Alex will go into the trade show floor and stop 
visitors, performing fast visual magic (think making 10 
x €50 notes appear out of thin air in 5 seconds). He will 
create interest and lead people to your stand.

2. ENGAGE – Once at your stand Alex will engage the 
audience with routines that fit the show and industry, 
inviting people to take part and win money / play a game / 
have fun… keeping them at your stand in an interested and 
receptive mental state.

3. COMMUNICATE – Alex will incorporate your message 
as well as your brand / product / service as much or as little 
as you want in his routines.

Mixed media like audio, video, custom printed cards/
posters can be used in the routines, video screens with 
your staff/products/images as part of the show, giveaways 
- the only limitation is your (and Alex’s) imagination. 

Alex Blackwood is a visual and mental storyteller. He 
uses mind-reading, predictions of the future, charm and 
comedy to engage and connect with people. He uses that 
connection to deliver your message in a high-impact and 
fun way that will be remembered for years.
 
He will entertain and amaze, but hiring Alex as a trade 
show magician is not just about having fun and watching 
a “magic show”. The focus is never on Alex the master 
mind-reader, the focus is always on your company, your 
brand, your products, your services.
 
Alex joins your trade show team as a member of your staff. 
He is there to stop traffic on the trade show floor, talk 
about your products and present them in the most amazing, 
unique and memorable way possible.
 
He will build a crowd, keep them entertained with jaw-
dropping magic incorporating your brand, then hand them 
over to your sales team.

Overview

Bonus Benefits
When not performing or preparing performances, Alex 
will entertain your visitors and staff to keep energy and 
interest in your stand high throughout the trade show.
 
Alex will open doors - if there is an industry influencer, a 
large-budget buyer or any person from another company 
that you want to meet… Alex will find them, engage them, 
amaze them with jaw-dropping magic, then immediately 
introduce you.



Alex will discuss with your sales and / or marketing team 
the goals of the trade show. For larger companies it is often 
brand awareness and eye-catching routines. For other 
companies it may be scanning badges or gathering email 
addresses, for others booking product demos or setting 
meetings. In every case it is getting peoples’ attention and 
communicating a message… your message.

BLACKWOOD MAGIC

Alex has personally performed for CEOs of Calvin Klein, 
Philips, Ricoh and celebrities like Mr. Tommy Hilfiger 
and Lewis Hamilton. He guest-lectures psychology at VU 
University Amsterdam, is a TED speaker and is founder/
headliner of Europe’s premiere magic ensemble theater 
show - the Amsterdam Magic Show.
 
Having lived in Europe, Asia and USA, Alex specialises 
in international business audiences. He is always 
respectful, charming and makes your guests the stars of 
the show.

Alex will arrive with or before your team each day to review the setup of his space – audio equipment, stage, his 
props and make sure everything is in the optimum position to gather and maintain a large crowd.

Alex will review and agree with your team the best times during or after the magic performance for them to scan 
badges or make their sales presentation to achieve best results.

Alex will perform a show (usually 15-25 minutes) every hour of the day, 8 times or more per day. Show times are 
advertised and people will come and queue for the shows.

As perhaps the only magic performer to have enjoyed a successful international corporate business career (Royal Dutch 
Shell, Deutsche Telecom, GlobeCall Telecoms) before devoting himself to entertainment and magic performance, Alex is 
in high demand as a corporate entertainer and speaker. His specialty is mentalism, where he excites and challenges the 
imagination with stunning yet hysterical feats of mind-reading and mystery, perfect for a sophisticated audience.

Having Alex at a trade show is like having Clark Kent working at your newspaper!

About Alex

A Typical Day at the Trade Show

Depending on your goals Alex will customize the routines he performs to achieve those goals and deliver your message.
Want brand awareness? Alex has performed mind-reading using a 500 meter squared screen to build huge crowds.

Want to scan badges? Alex performs a 3-minute poker game using a stack of real money and huge cards that can be seen 
from 100 meters away where the winner gets €/$/¥/£/ 1000 cash prize that has people queueing to have their badges 
scanned. (Hint: Alex always wins the game and keeps the cash!)

Your No-Risk Guarantee is based upon the measurement of the goals agreed during this consultation phase.

15 minutes before the show Alex will actively go out 
into the trade show floor and build a crowd, leading 
them back to your stand in advance of the magic 
performance.

Alex will perform a stunning mind-reading show every 
hour, all day.
The show will highlight the features of your brand / 
product / service at key points when the audience are 
most amazed and receptive.

Alex will incorporate opportunities to reach your 
conversion goals (e.g. scan badges, collect emails, 
others as agreed in consultation phase) into his 
performance.

Consultation:
Trade Show Goals

The Added Value
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